
Notes from the Facility / Health and Safety Meeting May 6, 2021
Members present: Greg Buckner, Maggie Elenz, Orobosa Ero, Molly Huml, Tim
McGowen, David Núñez, Margaret Pitsenbarger, Judy Thompson

I. Agenda
Agenda for this meeting presented.
Approved. (Motion by MP; seconded by JT)

II. Approval of April Minutes
Approved. (Motion by ME; seconded by TM)

III. Facility Expansion Update
David gave an update on the facility expansion.
*The punch list was reviewed and final payment was made.
*Multi-purpose room flooring was repaired but there is concern that it may continue to have
problems, especially when it begins to get normal use next year as both a cafeteria and a gym
space.  The warranty was extended by either 1 or 2 years (so it is now a 2 or 3 year warranty
instead of a 1 year warranty).  They also agreed that if it continues to present problems it may
just be faulty materials and they will replace it.
*PA update: A few speaker / volume issues remain. Rochan has finished their portion of this
work.
*Landscaping: Lawn in front of the building was graded away from the building and landscaping
was finished.
*Door J: This has not yet been resolved.
*Construction damage: There are a few areas that sustained damage (for example some carpet
damage) during construction.  A bill has been submitted but not yet paid.

IV. Facility Update
*Roofing Work: There will be a need for some roof repairs this summer. One bid was obtained
last fall.  Greg is working on another bid.
*Fire Alarms: Some smoke detectors that were removed this fall when we were having so much
trouble with false alarms still need to be replaced. Earlier we had been told this was not a code
issue, but they should be reinstalled.
*Multi-Purpose Room Sound: We will probably want sound panels in the Multi-purpose room to
absorb some of the sound, making it quieter for the adjoining rooms.  We may want to explore
whether putting plexiglass over the classroom windows that look into the multipurpose room
would likewise help with noise (currently windows are being protected with a cage).
*Grounds Contract with Twin Cities Lawn: CPA may want to extend our contract to include
sidewalk shoveling up to the doors and the spreading of salt.  Greg has always done this, but
with his retirement it is uncertain what duties his replacement may have.
*Capital Improvement Plan Funding: David spoke with the finance committee regarding using
the PPE loan on some capitol improvements.

V. Building Health and Safety:



*No serious injuries / health emergencies this month
* Activity regarding Covid has increased.  Whereas last month we had about 1 dozen people
quarantined at any one time, recently the numbers have been running in the 30s. There have
been 10 confirmed cases of Covid since Spring break 4 weeks ago; 9 students and 1 staff.
There has been no evidence of in-school spread.  Staff and students continue to practice safety
measures well.
*Bi-weekly Saliva testing has continued for staff, and now at the request of MDE the next saliva
testing on May 17th will also be extended to MS and HS students.

VI. Elementary Facility Questions
*Molly would like bulletin boards installed in the hallways of the new Elem and MS building this
summer. Fire Inspector has guidelines for what percentage of wall space can be flammable.
* New classrooms lack functional white board space, as white boards are covered by Smart
boards. Molly and Shannon have decided to wait until after this next (more normal) school year
to observe functionality of the white boards before proposing change, but they wanted to
mention this as an issue.

VII. Updating Greg’s Retirement
*CPA has begun posting for a replacement for Greg(even though he is irreplaceable).  They are
expanding their search as they have not received much response.

VIII. Adjourned
(Motion by GB; seconded by ME)


